EDITOR'S PREFACE
there are periods in the world's history when genera-
tions pass away leaving little or no trace of their
passage upon the heritage of man ; there are others
when events crowd upon events and vast changes
affecting the political structure and outlook of the
world or of a part .of it are crowded into a narrow
space of time. Suchja cataclysmic period for Europe
was the age of the French Revolution and the First
Empire; such another-not only for Europe but for
the whole world Was •'the fcreat War from which we
have but just emerged. What an amazing transfigura-
tion of the political landscape have we not witnessed in
this breathless decennium ! The Habsburgs gone, the
Hohenzollerns gone, the Romanoffs gone ! A Com-
munist Government in Moscow, a Socialist Govern-
ment in Berlin, a Labour Government in London, and,
by way of acute reaction, dictatorships in Rome and
Madrid defying Parliamentarism under the thin shadow
of a Constitutional Monarchy! The crime of the
Polish partitions is reversed, Roumania is swollen to
the size of the ancient province of Dacia, the pride
of the Magyars is cruelly abated. Dominion rights
are conceded to Ireland, a Constitutional Monarchy to
Egypt, - the principle of responsible government is
introduced into British India. Germany is bereft of
her colonies, her fleet, of Alsace-Lorraine. The Arab
world is emancipated from the Turk. China is a
Republic in revolution. The Armenians are almost
razed from the map. The United States first enters
into a great European war and helps to frame the
peace settlement, then suddenly frees itself of all further
European responsibilities. A League of Nations with
its seat at Geneva is set up to realise the dreams of
the saint and the philosopher for the reign of peace
among men. In the space of ten years we have beheld
these and other far-reaching changes in the political
constitution of the world.
Hardly  less   arresting   have   been   the   economic
corollaries and consequences of the Great War,   Where
  


